
Athlete Bio 

Featured Photo: 

Name: 

Age: 

Hometown: City, State 

Contact email:  
(this may be published and can be used to 
gain other sponsors -leave blank if you 
wish to not be contacted) 

Occupation outside of 
Snowmobiling: 

If you could have one superpower what would it be? 

What is your favorite food? 

What’s your favorite TV show? 

How did you get into Snowmobiling? 

What is your favorite place to ride? 

What Makes you who you are? (how did you become a sponsored athlete?/Strengths as a rider) 



 

 

Tell us about your best day/memory on a snowmobile. 

 

 

 

 

 

Where do you see yourself in 10 years? what are you goals or aspirations? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What other hobbies do you have outside of Snowmobiles? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What is your favorite Straightline Performance Product? What makes this your favorite? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

How can people follow along with you? Social Media Usernames, ETC:  

 

Facebook:  

Instagram:  

 

 

 

 


	Name: Mike Wonoski
	Age: 32
	Hometown City State: Nashua, NH
	Contact email this may be published and can be used to gain other sponsors leave blank if you wish to not be contacted: wonoskimike@gmail.com
	Occupation outside of Snowmobiling: Master Carpenter 
	Facebook: Mike Wonoski
	Instagram: @countrybeast
	Featured Image: 
	Super power: Supernatural Physical Skills 
	Favorite Food: Lobster
	Favorite TV Show: Peaky Blinders
	How did you get started?: Age of 5 riding an Families Arctic Cat Puma and Ski Doo. my dad got me my first sled Yamaha Exctier 340 
	Don't Be too specific but maybe city, state or conditions: Alpine, Wyoming
	How did you become sponsored?: went to snowmobile shows, help out, friends help put a good word in, expand and prove my time worth while. Thanks to Ryan for sponsoring me with Straightline Performance! 
	Best Day story, include some details: Best day-Having a Straightline Performance turbo set up on my 2019 Ski Doo Summit X riding it up to 10,000 feet elevation in Wyoming!  Bad day- when i had 2016 Polaris RMK -drive shaft snaps in Colorado and towing that out of the woods. 
	What would you like to do in 10 Years?: Opening my own garage to do wrap installs, modifications, basic service and ride every snowmobile hot spot such as West Yellowstone, MT, McCall, ID, B.C. Canada, Chile. Keep checking the list off.
	Hobbies: Truck shows, and Fishing
	Favorite Product and Why?: Turbo!


